CGI
BRANCHE, PRODUKTE

IT-Beratung im Bereich Finance &
Telekommunikation

STANDORTE

100 Standorte weltweit,
in Deutschland Düsseldorf + München

MITARBEITER

27.000

INTERNET

www.cgi.com

ZUSATZQUALIFIKATIONEN

Gute bis sehr gute Englisch- & Deutschkenntnisse,
Flexibilität, Teamgeist, Initiative

JAHRESUMSATZ

3.8 Mrd $

EINSTIEGSGEHALT

Marktüblich

BEREICHE MIT
OFFENEN STELLEN

Beratung in Softwareentwicklung, Testen
und Business Analyse

ANZAHL OFFENER STELLEN

80

AUSLANDSEINSATZ

Möglich

STUDIEN-/
UND DIPLOMARBEITEN

–

PRAKTIKA

–

WERKSTUDENT

–

KONTAKT FÜR
BERUFSEINSTIEG,
PRAKTIKA, STUDIENUND DIPLOMARBEITEN

germany.recruiting@cgi.com

CGI is committed to attracting, growing and retaining top talent. Each year, numerous
students join CGI in both New Graduate and Co-Op & Internship opportunities. At CGI, we
offer graduates the chance to jump start their career, gain real experience and make a
difference.
Founded in 1976, CGI is among the most important independent information technology (IT) and business process services firms in the world. CGI and its affiliated
companies employ approximately 25.000 professionals and have over 100 offices in 19
countries. Backed by numerous successes, global reach and a solid financial position, CGI
has built a reputation for commitment and quality. We have an excellent track record and
will continue to grow.
CGI clients around the world gain the advantage of knowledgeable, dedicated partners
working to develop and implement IT-oriented solutions for business and technology
challenges. That means CGI has all the tools to make the most of your potential.
At CGI, we work together to create an environment where our people come first. We call
our employees members to reinforce that all who join our ranks are, as owners,
empowered to participate in the challenges and rewards that come from building a worldclass company. As one of the largest independent IT and business process services firms
in the world, our members are the key element of our continued success, as is our ability to
attract and retain high-quality professionals - professionals like you.
In order to help us continue our journey, we are looking for graduates who would like to
actively shape our future and who are ready to grow with us.
As a Junior IT Consultant, you will work closely with our clients to participate in the
analysis, the design and the improvement of their business strategies and information
systems.
If you are interested in joining a team of people who share a fascination for creating fine
technical solutions, please send your complete set of application documents to the
following e-mail address
germany.recruiting@cgi.com
CGI Information Systems and Management Consultants (Deutschland) GmbH
Niederkasseler Lohweg 175
D-40547 Düsseldorf
www.cgi.com
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